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United Press IN OUR
L.
77th YEAR
'Murray Racers Leave Today
Swing Into The Southwest
With a 3-0 record over Border
Conference teams this year, a
4-1 over all record, the Racers
of .Murray State College ,left to-
hay for a swing into the South.
west where they will meet two
Border teams. •
The Thoroughbreds of Coach
Rex Alexander will play Hardin-
Simmons University at Anilene
tomorrow night, the University
of New Mexico (Skyline Eight
Conference) on Saturday in Al-
buquerque, and the University of
Arizona in Tucson Monday, Dec.
Ir 7*
Murray is going to the South-
west with ten players. six of
whom had never worn a varsity
Murray uniform before this sea-
son. Veterans include Fran Wat-
rous (captain) and Tom Darnell
at forward, Sherrill Marginet at
guard, and Quitman Sullins at
center.
"Veterans" -of the first two
..weeks of play include Gearald
grabor and Ken Wray at forward,




The Murray High Tigers de-
feated invading Hopkinsville 59-
52 last night to remain among
the celebrated ranks of the un-
beated.
Murray jumped into an early
first quarter lead and led 26-23
at halftiew ,buls, fell behind kti
the third____the horn
eic-tounded with Hopkinsville out in
front 44-41. Pint-sized Danny
Roberts came through and spark-
ed the Tigers to victory with a
five-point effort and some snappy
passing in the final eight min-
utes of play.
The Tiger quintet overtook the
Hoptown five with six minutes
left in the tilt and held the up-
per hand the rest of the way
it- as Jerry Buchanan and John Hill
-paced the visitors' attack with 18
and 17 Points respectively. Ty's
Tigers displayed an aggressive
attack and a determined Spirit in
their fight for survival.
Chadwick, Hoptown guar d,
tossed in 13 for the losers.
Murray .. . ...... 19 28 41 59
Hopkinsville  9 23 44 52
Murray (59)
Forwards: Raines 2, Pugh 10,
Hurt 2.
Center' Hill 17.
Guards: Buchanan 18. Shroat
5, Roberts 5.
Hopkineville (52)
Forwards: Winston 4, Ritten-
berry 7.
Center: Atkins 10.




Needy residents of Calloway
County drew. $23,174 in publie
assistance payments last month
it was reaeeled today by the
Department of Economic Secur-
ity. The total was distributed
among old age assistaece, aid to
, dependent children, aid to needy
11- blind and aid to the permanently
and totally disabled programs.
Public Assistance Division Di-
rector Aaron Paul reported this
outlay:
Old age assistance $21,036
Aid to dependent children 1,898
Aid to needy blind 213
-Aid to disabled 27
The statewide total was $3,-
721.048 for November, Paul said,
up $34,560 over the October
total. The suw was distributed,
$2,246,314 for old age assistance;
$1,330,297 for support of de-
pendent children; $127,133 to






and colder today and tonight.
high today 35. low tonight 20.
. Friday fair and continued 'cold.
Some 510 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 36, Lexington 44, Pa-
ducah 45, Bowling Green 45.







Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspapei
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 13, 1956
!Robinson Traded
To The Giants
Terry Darnell at guards, a n d
Frank Waggoner at center.
Big gun for the Racers so ter
has been big 6'9" Quitman Sul-
lins who has averaged 18.8 points
per game and better than a
fourth of all rebounds.
Point distribution for the other
nine is fairly even since Coach
Alexander has been alternating
two team units fairly consistent-
ly.
The Racers go into the con-
tests with several players not
up to par. Sherrill Marginet who
injured his elbowsin the Georgia
Tech game, re-injured it in the
New Mexico A&M contest. Terry
Darnell is just recovering from
a knee injury.
The team suffered a blow when
big John Pow less was• put out
of action for the season after
incurring a cracked neck vertebra
in the game with West Texas
December 8. Big John is expect-
ed to be in the hospital for more
than a month.
The Racers go to the South-
west after a period, of adjust-
ment and of "finding themselves."
They quit playing a deliberate!
type of game and began running
in the West Texas game and
did even better with their noted
fast break in the New Mevico
A&M game December 11.
Murray's defense is still a big
factor for any foe to deal with.
The Racers are holding oppon-
ents to an average of 9.2 points
less per game. In the field goal
department, the Breds have made
143 field goals, their opponents
109.
Against Hardin-Simmons, Mur-
ray has 1-0 record, having de-
feated them 87-72 last year. The
Ricers have never met the Uni-
versity of New Mexico. Against
Arizona the Racers have a 1-0
record, having defeated them
93-73 last year at Murray. The
Breds, wifiners of the Kentncky
Invitation, Tournament, did not
meet Arizona in the tournainent
last year.
Broadcast erne is given as 7:50
CST for the game at Abilene,
6;50 CST for both the Albuquer-
que and Tucson games.
Vet Man Will Be
Here December 19
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be present on Wednesday,
December 19 at the American
Legion Home in Murray, to assist.
veterans and the dependants with
claims.
He will be it the home from
9:00 a.m. uptil 3:00 p.m.
1.
NEW YORK, Dec. 13 RR -.---
Jackie Robinson, one of the
greatest heroes in Brooklyn Dod-
gers history, was .traded to the
New York Giants today 1 o r
pitcher Dick 'Littlefield and an
undisclosed sem of cash estimat-
ed at $50,000.
Giant Manager Bill Rigney
aid he was "elated." He an-
nounced that the greying 36-
year-old Robinson will play first
base for the Giants next season.
A Giants spokesman revealed
that President Horace Stoneham
of the Giants and Walter O'Mal-
ley of the Dodgers "closed the
deal" at the recent major, league
meeting in Chicago but the an-
nouncement was withheld be-
cause the executives wanted to
reveal the news to the players
first.
Robinson. first of his race top
play major league baseball, thus I
will bring his fiery talents to the '
team against which he battled
hardest during his spectacular
career. A star performer for the
Dodgers since 1947, 'Robinson
carried on a constant feud with
former Giant Manager Leo Duro-
cher and alwato seemed to play
his best against the•Giants. .
"We always regarded Robinson
as the 'heart' of the Dodgers,"
the Giant spokesman said. "We're
delighted to have him."
Robinson played in 117 games
for the Dodgers last season and




James Miler of Lynn Grove
was seriously injured on Deeem-
ber 3rd while working as a
carpenter with O'Brien and Pad-
sett' Construction Company on
the new Women's Residence Hall
at Murray State College, His
hand" was _caught in a power
saw, and before he could get
the saw shut -off his hand was
practically jig-sawed apart.
After Drs. Whayne and But-
terworth did what they could
for him he was rushed to Camp-
bell's Clinic in Memphis. Ten-
nessee and was in surgery for
five and one-half hours. He is
resting fairly well, but the out-
come cannot be determined for
several days.
Miller is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burie Miller of Lynn Grove
and the brother-in-law of Mrs.
Harry Jenkins. He is married
and has three children.
FRIENDLY ENGINEER
CABRAMURRA, Australia
-"Okay, Dukie," an engineer
shouted, and the Duke of Edin-
burgh yanked a lever which
emptied the first concrete into
Tamut Pond hydro-electric proj-
ect.
CLO7HES FOR YOUNG REFUGEE
I.
k. •-•
ANDRE NUZNY, 2, refugee from Keszethely, Hungary, seems pleased
with the new cap which is being fitted by Red Cross vblunteer
Margaret Jacobs at Camp Kilmer, N. J. Standing behind Andre is
his mother, Magdolna. At left is Vivian N. Cottrell, a Red Cross
volunteer. In the meantime, two more planeloads of Hungarian
refugees arrived at McGuire Air Force Base and were taken to
Camp_Kilmer in the final stage of the escapees' flight to freedom.
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Four Murray State Grid Men A. B. Crass IsRecruit Graduate
Named To A11-0VC First Team SAN DIEGO. Calif. -Albert B.Crass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice F. Crass. Sr.. of 500 North
Murray State placed 5 players
on the All-Ohio Valley Cohter-
ence football team for 1956, four
being named to the first team.
Al Giardano, 195 pound tackle
from Farimgdale. N.Y. and Don
Jere Stripling
Heine, 201-pound end from Stur-
gis are repeaters from last years
squad. Jere Stripling, Murray's
Most Valuable Player this season,
was the quarterback choice for
the selection coneatttee and Dave
Bottos. the state's Scoring champ
made the honor team at a half-
back slot.
Phil Chesser, a game sopho-
more center from Vero Beach,
Florida, was named to the sec-
ond team. Henle is the only
senior but Giardano has been
ruled ineligible by the NCAA
due to a professional baseball
contract.
Middle Tennessee, Merrily, and
Tennell.' • Teeh were' the only
schools 't place men on the fir
eleven. Three of .the playa*
Stripling. Jerry Delucca. and
Terry Sweeney, were team mates
for the University of Tennessee
in 1953.
First team: Ends. Hurst, M.T.
S.C., Henie, MSC; Tackles, Jerry
Delucca, MTSC, Don Simonlc,
TPI; Guards: Al Giardano. MSC,
Harold Greer, MTSC; Center:
Don Plonk, MTSC; QB: Jere
Stripling, MSC; MB: Doug Cald-
well, TPI, Dave Bottos, MTSC:
FB: Terry Sweeney, MTSC.
Second team ends: William
Leach, TPI, Tom Schulte, East-
ern: Tackles. Twyman Patterson,




Alton Ellis of Ellis Pump and
Pipe Co. in Murray. spoke on the
forgotten product at a recent
sales meeting held by Carlon
Products Corporation, the world's Robinson,
largest producer of plastic pipe. TPI;
The forgotten product *as ern.
Carlon plastic "T" water well  
casing with which Mr. Ellis has
been a pioneer. Mr. Ellis spoke
of a new method he had devised
for installing Carlon "T" well
casing in wells such as those in
his vicinity where corrosion was
a problem. The Ellis Pump &
Pipe Co. is Carlon Products larg-
est distributor for this revolu-
tionary plastic well casing in the
county.
Mr. Ellis and Carlon president,
Brigham Britton, and other Car-
lon executives spent considerable
time discussing his new method
for installing this product that he
has used successfully in t h e
Murray vicinity for several years.
head; Guards: Lawrence Adams, 7th St., Murray, graduated from
recruit training Dec. 1 at the
ern; Center, Phil Chesser, M
Morehead. James Hardin, Wt-
; Naval Training Center, San Diego,
QB, Sid Corban, MTSC: HB, Bill Calif* '. • The graduation exercises, which
"Childe Jesus" To Be
Given By Choirs Of
First Baptist Church
On Sunday, December 10. at
three o'clock. the Church. Chapel
and Baptist Student Union Choirs
of the First Baptist Church,
Murray, will present a service of
Christmas music. They will sing
the Christmas Cantata, Childe
Jesus, by Joseph W. Clokey and
Hare' Jean Kirk.
The choirs will be under the
direction of Mr. Harry F. Hemp-
sher. Minister of Music, with
Miss Lillian Watt,ers at the organ
console and Miss Shirley Joyce
Chiles at the .no. Mr. Gus
Robertson. Jr., wil sing the bass
narration.
The public is cordially invited







marked the end of nine weeks
of "boot camp," included a full
dress parade and review before
military officials and civilian
dignitaries.
In nine weeks of instruction,
the -raw recruit" is developed
into a Navy Bluejacket, ready for





Kentucky tobacco growers got
. a boost in their Christmas shop-
ping funds again Wednesday as
the statewide burley average
rose eight cents per one hundred
pounds above Tuesday's average.
An average of $64.69, just 27
cents beldw last Thursday's all-
time high average, was paid
for state burley at Wednesday's
sales.
Sale: increased slightly to total
14.187,497 pounds, .which brought
Kentucky growers $9,171,958.45.
Thirteen of the 26 markets
which sold Wednesday had aver-
ages higher than the preceding
day's. Shelbyville sold at $65.50
per hundredweight, exactly the
,ame average as Tuesday. .
Cynthiana had ,t be highest
state average again at $65.58,
followed by Shelbyville and Paris
at $65.40.
Ten markets ha d averages
above $65 and 10 others had
averages exceeding $64. No state
market sold at less than SAO
per hundred for the third day
this week. -
Maysville floors again broke
the- million mark, selling 1,-
185,946 pounds for an average
of $65.37.
The bulk of all tobacco sold
throughout the eight-state bur-
ley belt brought from $63 to $66
per hundred Wednesday. The
same low and fair quality tobac-
co made up over 70 per cent of
the day's offerings.
Sales were reported heavy
with sufficient deliveries at most




Mr. and Mrs. L. FI_Xtitnam
will leave Friday morning for
Greenville, North Carolina to
spend the holidays with their
daughter, Mrs. Louise Carter and
family.
Mr. Putnam has been invited
to give a Christian meditation at
the First Christian Church in








Vol. LXXVIJ No. 295
I Fresh Soviet Divisions In
Hungary In Defiance To UN
By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent I
VIENNA. Dm. 13 il? - Fresh'
Soviet divisions r011ed into Hun-
gary today, in open defiance of
the United Nations, and a Stalin-
type blood purge of Hungarian
rebel leaders appeared inevit-
able.
The puppet government in-
voked the death penalty, for all
offenders against martial law,
but even the shadow of the
gallows failed to• stifle the nearly
hopeless fight for freedom
against impossible odds.
The desperate strike of protest
!against the Kremlin -- imposedgovernment went on past its
I midnight dealine though Soviettanks ringed the factories and
the hated secret police began
rounding up strike leaders.
U. N. Condemns Soviets
The U. N. General Asembly
condemned Soviet intervention
Wednesday night and demanded





The Murray High Parent As-
sociation is again sponsoring the
Empty Stocking Fund this year.
Baskets have been placed in
grocery stores over the city
and the people are urged to
put in. some kind of food as
they do their grocery shopping.
The food which is placed in
these baskets will be used at
Christmas time for people who








THE THREE-CENT polio commemo-
rative stamp (above) will be
placed on sale in Washington,
D.C., on Jan. 15, 1957. Portrayed
on the stamp are figures of a
woman, a boy, a girl, and an em-
blem, symbolizing the achieve-
ment by the American people
and the medical and scientific
professions in bringing forth an
effective vaccine fo prevent pa-
ralytic polio. (International)
Hungary Cited By American Correspondent
For Sheer Bravery; Includes Whole Nation
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
fourth of a series by the only'
American correspondent to stay
in Budapest through the Hun-
garian revolution and its sup-
pression.
By RUSSELL JONES
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON (IP Heroism- is an
overworked word, but if I were
handing out Congressional Med-
selef of Honor they would go
to the entire Hungarian people.
Never has an entire nation
fought with such desperate cour-
age, for such unselfish motives
and against such overwhelming
odds.
The workers, the students, the
women and the children of Hun-
gary fought and won the re-
volution of Tuesday. Oct. 23.
They fought and died in resisting
the -Soviet return. And when
their weapons proved weaker
than their spirit, they simply
refused to work for their Wog-
cow masters.
To choose any Hungarian as
the hero would insult the thous-
ands of those who fought. But
there were individuals who
stand out in my memory:
The 14-year old girl who
turned herself into a human
torch to set fire to three Russian
trucks and the guns they towed.
She died with half a dozen Rus-
sian solliers caught in the-flam-
es.
Views Char.ed Remains
I never saw her it, life, but
I saw the charred remains of
her body outside the Kilian
Barracks. covered with a Hun-
garian flag and a pathe:ic bunch
of artificial flowers.
An elderly man wept as he
translated a note pinned to the
flag: "here lies a Hungarian
girl of 14 years. She died for
her country. All Hungary mourns
her."
The I3-year old boy with the
shaved head. He had fought in
both the revolution and the
Soviet attack of Nov. 4. The
Russians herded him alorig with
some other 2,000 young Hun-
garians into cattle cars- fer de-
portation. He had escaped and
walked all the way sack to
Budapest.
He was ashamed because the
Soviets had shaved his head
and his cap slipped down on
his ears. He was literally as
taU as the rifle he-carried as
he patrolled in front of the
Corvin theater. I thought 01
America's Andy Jackson who
fought our revolution at 12.
Thwart Tanks With Soap
The children - and I mean
childrep - who spread the slop-
ing streets leading into Moscow
Square with heavy oil and soap
so Soviet tanks skidded and
went out of control as they
attempted to charge the barri-
cades.
With the few weapons they
had taken from the police, the
Hungarians fought the Soviet
enny.
With Molotov cocktails - bot-
tles of gasoline - they knocked
cut so many of the Soviet T34
tanks that the Russians never
again used them against organiz-
ed resistance.
With a handful or antiquated
6i5 millimeter anti - tank guns,
they knocked out more tanks
and the huge 152 milimeter Red
army siege guns. In the Kilian-
Corwin area alone, they destroy-
es: tiro siege guns and at least
six .tapks.
Rut Alltially.'courage. ingenuity
and olg weapons were not
enough.••
In their second attack, the
Russians brought in their TM
tanks They were virtually in-
vulnerable ir the
(lientlnised en Page Seven)
1•11".•
sia e as reported rushing new
troops into Hungary as fast as.
a single track Carpatho-Ukraine
railway can carry them.
Few befalls were available,
but best estimates in Vienna
were that up to three new Soviet
divisions had been ordered to
bolster the 12 to 15 divisions
already in Hungary.
Fears were expressed here
that, Russia no longer was treat-
ing the revolt as a minor re-
bellion but was ready •to !winch
an all out military campaign
to wipe out the freedom fighters
and break the general strike.
Strikers Hurt Grenades
There were no signs that it
ended Wednesday night after a
violence filled day in which
strikers hurled grenades against
Soviet tanks and Hungarian
Communist police. Scores of deed
and injured were added to the
thousands who have died for
freedom.
One report from Belgrade said
more than 3.000 persons had
been arrested in Hungary during
the past three days. Most of
them were intellectuals and
members of _workers councils.
They were subject to death
sentences under the penalties
announced hour after hour by
Budapest radio. The threats re-
presented a complete retan to
the 'Stalin-type terror that pro-
voked the original uprising.
Have Gallows Candidates
.Two candidates for the gal-
lows were already lined up Igr
the reborn Communist police of
Premier Janos ICadar - Sandor
Racz and Sander Bari, top of-
ficials of the outlawed Budapest
CROITral Workers Council which
issued the strike call on Sun-
d','.
13.2trts reaching Vienna front
itsoligelzfludeiskst said ihere wre
not a Hungarian who would give
two forints for the chances of
the two Kadar scapegoats.
They were condemned without
trial. A .police communique an-
nouncing their arrest also de-
clared they were guilty of or-
ganizing the-counter-revolution,"
plotted to overthrow the Buda-
pest government and gave false





Lynn Grove, ;(irksey and New
Concord would like to break a
14-year county drought with a
shot at the 1957 state high school
basketball tournament in t he
Kentucky Fairgrounds Coliseum.
Louisville March 13-16.
On or after Jan. 15. State
Tournament Ticket Sales, Box
1173. Lexington, Kentucky, Will
begin to accept mail orders for
complete sets of tournament
tickets. Orders with earlier post-
maiks will receive a lower
prioity rating than those mailed
on Jan. 15.
The price of, tickets calling
for stadium (chair) seats is
$12.00 (8 sessions). The price
of tickets calling for bleacher
seats is $8100 (8 sessions). A
limited number of box seats
may be available at $16.00 per
set, as well as some arena
(chair) seats at the end of the
floor, priced at $12.00 per set.
Orders for individual session
tickets will be accepted after
February 15.
Calloway County has not sent
a representative to the state
tourney since 1942 when New
Concord lost to Louisville St.
Xavier 51-39 in the semi-finals.
Performing on the Red Bird
team that year were Pat Cole-
man, Edward Spiceland. Jesse
Buchanan (brother to Bird star
Billy) W. A. Elkins. Max All-
britten, E. H. Lax. Tom Hamlin,
Max Oliver. Hardeman Hendon
and Clyde .Roberts.
Following Concord's 54-24 vic-
tory over Rineyville in the open-
er at Louisville March 18, 1042,
Coach Pat McCuistion wired this
message to the Ledger & Ti;nes;
"This team looks good enough
for state champs."
County competition was rug-
ged then and one of New Con-
cords three losses ,was to Aline
33-25. /few defunct -Faxon High
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4-H Club News
Oh Thursday- December 7. 4-14!
clab met at Faxon Elementary
School. The meeting was .called
to order by President Bobby i
Ray. Pledges were given first;
to American Flag and 4-H flag.'
Roll call answering by where
you would like to spend your
next vacation.
Minutes were read and ap-
proved. Then Mr. Vaughn made
a talk. Bible was read by Jerry
Don Dyer. After a short program
the pupils sang some Christmas
carols.
Mr. Vaughn made a talk on







Dalton Ciassi= are the gems of a
cashmere coliction With quality the
keynote, these street twin sets are
famed for their basic beauty and
near-everywhere attributes. Of 100%
pure imported cashmere, meticulously
bitt ashioned, they are the most beautiful
requirement of your causal wardrobe.
Sweater Sizes 34 to 40
*17.95 & $25.95






. ay JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
It looks as if it's ft tic what
they said about Dixie North
Carolina State isn't kingpin any
more.
For nine of the last 10 years.
Coach Everett Case guided State's
Wellpack to a coaterenco dual-
pionship and a high national ret-
ire. Tha.'s why pre-season whis-
pers from the Southland Knit
Stat" wasn't up to par were hard
to believe.
But Clemson surprised Tuesday
night by upsetting the 'Pack. 98.-
94. few the first time in 15 years
and Wednesday night came the
real shocker — South Carolina's
runaway 75-41 victory over State,
the first Gamecock win in Case's
reign.
In contrast to the Clemson
"squeaker”. South Carolina led
all the way after the first 1j
minutes with a 34-24 halftime
margin, fought off a State raliy
that cut the margin to 38-34
early in the second half. and
'2
then breezed home. Sophs Fred
i..enta and Ray Pericti:e had 19
and 1$ points, tespecidely, to
!laid South Carolina. ,
Fouls Costly
' Actually, touts cost N.C. State)
the rime. which woe played at
Charlotte. N.C. South Carolina
bad 40 tries from the charity
Unc and sank IT; State had oisny
14 tries and sank five, wiping
out State's fou:--basket edge from
!the floor. ,
The .'ilreadyrogy experts
were jolted aga:n Wednesday
night u hen tied for the
' No. 18 -na iorai ranking, suffered
an 81.-7a seiback iy twice-bea.en
Syracuse. Nielinra was fresh from
van easy victvry over Seton
land hearned on its way up in the
I national i ank gs.
Bet four cthvr high - ranked
teams came through with vie-
, tories Wednesday night to defy
the early-season upset wave.
' North Carolina, ranked No. I
notionally and heir-apparent to
N.C. State's Atlantic Coast Con-
Josephine
Jersey
This dress has all the sorcery needed
to melt the heart of your Napoleon.*gleaming satin and sequinned anbroideryEght the hig*Irectehas *
bodice— asid /oak
what goes on I derriere!







, foren--e eitimplonship, rolled on
with au 62-55 rout of George
Washington at Norfolk. Va.
Dayton Bounces Back
Dayton, ranked 10th, bounced
back from its upset by De Paul
to nip Mionaill of Ohio, 76-75;
18th-ranked West Virginia romp-
ed over Penn State. 81-66; and
Temple. which shares the 18th
ranking with Niagara, sank 51
per cent of its shuts in defeating
Princeton, 67-58.
In other leading games Wed-
nesday night: Purdue led all the
W5) in beating De Paul, 83-78,
despite 211 points by De Paul's
Dick Reis; Loyola of Chicago
tuned up for a Friday date with
Sari Francisco's national chain-
pions by drubbing Kalamazoo,
,65-57; Texas edged Oklahoma,
168-62: Vhf I downed Randolph,
' Providence defeated Brown.
73-61; apd Western Michigan I
edged Toledo, 81-75.
Western Kentucky. ranked 12th I
nationillY. and St. Louts, con-
queror of Kentucky earlier this
week, both face tough assign-
ments in feature games tonight.
Western tangles with Seton Hall
at New York's Madison Square
Garden, while St. Louis plays
host to Texas Christian and its
thigh-scoring Dick O'Neal.







• 4, • vt- •z., #6.•. -
3. BIG NIGHTS.
AT THE
BILK du SETTLE Co.
mowers= NOMMUldi stdcleStIv:1011OPSINANC. Pill
Monday,. December 17
Fro•. -• 
you have difficulty in *electing a gift for your wife or' girl friend?







YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE TH ESE! Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. You
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful gifts. The lucky name will be drawn on the
night of registration. Come register... whether you buy anything or not.
iraosaomatwawitwiraAwor.
Tuesday? Dezember 18 Tv
From 5 to 8 P.M.
LADIES' NIGHT




From 5 to 8 P.M.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT -
Santa Claus In Person















Start Registering at 3:00-Prizes Given at 8:00
WE WILL HE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
BELK 11. SETTLE CO.
Kentucky
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- Sizes 14 to 17
French Cuff
MEN'S •














MEN'S 25% WOOL FULL LENGTH
Socks 59c -2 pr. $1 







SIZES 34 to 46
REGULARS and LONGS




















All Wool Flannel Pants



























SIZES 28 to 44
TEE SHIRTS
PAM! TRION I







MEN'S FLANNEL ALL WOOL SUITS — 1 PAIR PANTS
$29.50
TWO PAIR PANTS  $39.50
IN LIGHT GREY - CHARCOAL . MED. GREYSizes 33 to 44. Regular and Longs
Men's Grifon Suits
WIDE SELECTION - SIZES 35 to 46











The Navy has turnc.I ,er
to California flight obaolac
bomber planes, to be used as
tankers in carrying chemicals or
water to forest tut areas. .
•
Because of high vitamin in..1
mineral contcnt, greens are i,
- bargain in *food \ Atte Li
almost any pi ice. say nivorsity
f Kentucky fiod specialist*.
S_
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The Channel S.rim
By WILLIAM EWALD
Laitsd Prom Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — The cannel
.
CBS-TV's new situation coin-
: cry, "Mr. Adams and Eve," will
;it! launched on Jani 4. It stars
iloward Duff and Ida Lupine
as- hubby-wife i stage team.
Director Frank Capra is near-
ing c‘auplet ion of his second
science show for the telephone
company, as a. follow up to "OUr
Mr San." Aimed for TV show-
ng this spring, it deals with
circulation of the blood.
NBC-TV has inked Julius La
tiosa: and Jaye P. Morgan into
ne Sonja Her-tie spec, "Holiday
Ia Ice."' set for Dec. 22.
"Masquerade Party," to be
tched by 'ABC-TV, is headed
' r a spot on NBC-TV after
.te first of the year —. it'll be
ost in color. • Also on the debut
• Lir NBC-TV: A new filmed
.vventure series. "Crisis."
Rodgers and Hammerstein's up-
rig spectacular for CBS-TV.
Cinderella." is expected to run
..p the 11:1-time high budget
:or — more than $500.000
A' rot'. drink company has in-
- interest in sharing spon
These troubled times: A new
humor magaz,ne, 'Tromp," has
! been blistered by more than /
letters from Elvis Presley
:ns because of a satirical piece -
:, their darling. The title: "Elvis
Pi-ctzel."
C(Irnic Jack E. Leonard, who'll
.:ipear on "Person To Person"
tonight, recently shed 125 pounds
Ed Murrow asked Leonard's
we .4g the comic's dieting pre-
onter any problem. "My gosh."
said, -we even had to hide
family dogs."
Phyllis Kirk flies to London
:or a BBC two-hour live TV
rarrra aftcr she completes a









• Full 26" size
MALI DEPOSIT HOLDS unnt CHRISTMAS
. . . COINVINIEM: talin, T001



















- •Big, punavey.Itzsuiseof froo Vres
790 * Ru2god frame
• Bri;ht rod finish
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JOHNSON 'S*
GROCERY E I/711. 31!"Ct [51/712
Paper Shell Pecans lb. .29c










Ground Beef 3 79c
ALL OF OUR BEEF IS U. S. CHOICE.
ROUND STEAK- lb 79c
RUMP ROAST bone out ----lb  75c
CHUCK ROAST- lb 49c
RIB ROAST..-- 111 59c
SIRLOIN STEAK lb 89c
SHORT RIB STEW  lb. 19c
FROZEN CORNISH HENS  each 89c














FRESH COCOANUT 10c and 15c each




PEARS (Washington State) 
lb. 10c
CURRENTS  23c3 f )r 20c




















8-oz. pkg.  23c
16-oz. pkg   39c
SNOWDRIFT  3 lbs. 89c
PARKAY MARGARINE . lb. 29c
Better Spread
MARGARINE  lb. 19c
ROYAL DESSERT  box 5c
Green Giant - 303 can
PEAS  19c
1 1 4-Lb. Bag
VANILLA WAFERS  29c
Kraft
FRENCH DRESSIVG  23c
Big Brother - 6-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE  $1.09
FROZEN FOODS --
STRAWBERRIES, Birdseye . 25c
MEAT PIES  4' for 99c
FRUIT PIES  4 for 89c
COTTAGE CHEESE . . . . pt. 29c
Philadelphia - 8-oz.
CREAM CHEESE  33c
Party Pac - pt.
SWEET PICKLES  19c
Kosher - Qt.
DILL PICKLES  25c
HIENZ BABY FOOD..3 for 29c
Hienz
MEAT FOR BABIES 3 for 69c
NIBLETT CORN  Can 17c
Can
TOMATO CATSUP Hienz 29c GREEN and WHITE LIMAS 10c I SPICED PEACHES
ikalliik%*****4110~04104411~0iiii01114113140.it g*ieb
DelMonte
FRUIT COCKTAIL  23c
DelMon,te Sliced No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE '  33c
Crushed
PINEAPPLE  29c
DelMonte Sliced or Halves No. 21 Can
PEACHES  35c -
Big Brother
PEACHES 
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Mr and Mrs Eugene Channey
and children were weekend vist-
h,rs uf Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Sanders.
Lots of people have bad colds.
El lope none get very serious.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles' Crouch
and children of Calvert City were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mrs. Tom Vaughn at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Upchurch Sunday afternoon. The
Upchurch's were attending a
program for Cripple Children's
mibenefit at Paris.
'IP Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams
and Judy were Sunday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alton and Janice.
The ball game Friday a n d
Talent Show Saturday night was
very wel enjoyed and a good
crowd attended. Which is fine,
but isn't it strange how many






entertainments full of life and
apparently in good health. sud-
denly on Sunday morning feel
so bad, and are jUst not able to
get to church. But come Monday
work, school and the like Sun-
day sickness is gone, that 64 till
next Sunday. Isn't is awful, the
good Lord gives us six days to
work and so many don't even
give him one hour a week attend-
ing the house of the Lord. People
should be ashamed to even ask
for His blessing when we are so
neglected of His work.
WELL EQUIPPED
WASHINGTON it? — More
than $40 million worth of equip-
ment is being used on the St.
Lawrence Seaway project. The
equipment includes both Cana-
dian and American. The estimate
of the value was made by Lewis
G. Castle, administrator of the
St. Lawrence Seaway Develop-
ment Corp.
Lindane will control both lice
and mites in the poultry house.
o
FROM THE WHITE HOUSE
PRETTY JUNG Al YUN, 9, holds a photo of President and Mrs.
'Eisenhower in Seoul, Korea, where it was sent from the White
,House with a letter written by James Hagerty, presidential secre-
tary, thanktng her for her support of the President. In 1952 she
wrote a slogan, "Hurry Up, Ike," urging him to visit Korea. This
year she wrote another, "Hurry Up and Win, Ike." (International) ,
te•




Happy you to solve Christmas shopping
problems with gay gifts of additional
phones in decorator colors! Here's smart,
modern convenience for Grandma's bedside 
table...
Dad's den ... Mom's kitchen ...the
teenager's room. For a special friend, to save
steps and make life easier all
through the year.
Each gifrphone is gaily Christmas-
wrapped. with card for your frame.
Delivered before Christmas, installed
any time. The modest cost can be
charged to your telephone bill.
Order today! Call our business
office or ask any
installer-repairman
you happen tn see.
Southern Bell Telephone
rind Telegraph Company
fig SW OK r_,Z Mi MI M ttaittav,umt En rsa ifs set ,.._-.z v.:4•:au EU Mt IOW ,liiitilliillitEra On r_- - 'int Man* tass..=iloric7= Pni wasa,:sroatac mile tre.i.ninel so4 Ma M.' f'-', 1 P -A% Aii w'S We X:4 •43 MUM na AK lig .z ;IMO L'316:"Jatasra'm 112111
II Chase & Sanborn 
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4 LB. CARTON 63c
•117474:47-741:7,214;Cr.7-77f-..,-..j•
































PORK & BEANS it4
.
r4-1.4








































ROUND STEAK, Gov't Graded "AA" 79c lb. 






















































Candied ' (DULANEY FROZEN FOODS)
SWEET POTATOES 
BLACK EYE PEAS 
CREAMED CORN 












Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061 I










r AG E SIX
In Appreciation
I wish to express my appreciation to my many
friends who gave their patronage to the Day and
Nite Lunch while I was associated with it.
-so
I will always be grateful for this patronage and




I Plan To Make The Race For
SHERIFF of CALLOWAY COUNTY
and will make my formal announcement
at a later date.
Woodrow Rickman
-••••••••• .1••••••011, NMI% YD.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. December 13
The Woodmen Circle will have
a potluck supper and- Christmas
party at the Woman's Club House
six-thirty • o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
wilL have a dinner meeting at
. he Woman's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Herman
Barber at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. December 14
The Murray NVoman's Club
will have open house at the
club house at seven - thirtyY
o'clock. The Music Department
will present the program. The
public in invited.
S. • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with S V.
Foy at six o'clock.
• • • •
The Willing Workers Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. H. M.
.1Irs. John _Adams Is
Hostess For Circle
'Meeting On Monday
The home of Mrs. John Adams
on West Main Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Busi-
 ness Women's Circle of the
Woman's Missionary .Society of
the First Baptist Church held on
Monday, December 10, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Ethel Ward was the lead-
er for the program concerning
the Lottie Moon Christmas offer-
ing for foreign missions. Assist-
ing Mrs. Ward were Mrs. Eugene
Shipley and Miss Lorene Swann.
The highlights of the week of
prayer programs held by t h e
WISIS at the church last week
were given by Mrs. George Up-
church. *The chairman of the
circle, Miss Lorene Swami, pre-
sided.
Mrs. Adams and Miss Vanda
Gibson. hostesses, served refresh-
ments to the following members:
Mrs. L. L. Dunn, Miss Ruth
Houston, Mrs. Robert S. Jones,
A Perfect Gift For Him!
Custom and Universal
Sets To Fit His Car
PLACE ORDER NOW IN TIME
FOR SANTA!
CLEAR PLASTIC
McElrath at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley will be the
guest speaker.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Bradley for a covered dish sup-
per and Christmas party at six
o'clock.
H. Key, Mrs. Hunter
Love, Mrs. E. C. Shipley, Mrs.
v., Graves Siedd, Miss Lorene
-9 Swann, Mrs. Madelle Talent,
Miss Laurine Tarry, and Mrs.yi Ethel Wards-- --• • • •
Miss Thornton Is
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will have a potluck supper
and Christmas party at the Ma-
sonic Hall at six-thirty o'clock.
Gifts will be exchanged.
• • • •
Monday, December 17
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will have .a dinner meet-
bag at the Woman's Club House
at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 18
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a children's Christmas party at
the club house at four-forty-five
o'clock. Bring a gift for your
child not to exceed one dollar.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Bailie
Ford= and Mrs. E. W. Maxedon
will have charge of the program.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a din-
ner meet at the home of Mrs.
Noble Farris at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ruby Housden at ten o'clock.
••••
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Delia Graham at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will have its Christmas
luncheon 'at the Murray Electric
building at one o'clock.
5.55
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Kelso at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Elmer
Collins at ten o'clock.
• • • •
•
TITURSDAY — DECEMBER 13, 1956.
Week Of Prayer For
Foreign Missions -
Observed By WMS-
The week of prayer for foreign
missions was observed by the
meetings held each afternoon at
4 by the hostess to the , were given each day by Mrs. members
yl George Upchurch and the musi-ind twc geusts, Mrs. Ethel Ward
cal part of the program was7 and Mrs. Herman Clanton.
Y4
*,..
• • • • directed by Mrs. E. Cs-Jones. A
special number, "ThZ Lord'sLuncheon Meet To Prayer," was given by Mr. and4;.
Scene Of' lleeting Woman's Missionary Society of
Of Circle II 'VMS the First Baptist Church with
Miss Bettie Thornton was
hostess for the meeting of Circle 
the church during the week of
II of the Woman's Missionary 
December 3-7.
A very interesting program wasSociety of the First Baptist
Cnurch held on Tuesday, Decem-
presented each day by the women
of the WMS. Much interest wasser 11. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon. shown including the message on
"My Ministry To The Lost" 
foreign missions given by Dr. H.
was the theme of the C. Chiles at the Wednesday even-prograrnpresented by Mr,. E. C. Parker, 
big prayer service.
Mrs. Pearl Jones who is prayerMrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Ira
Fox, and Miss Thornton, chairman was in charge of the
programs for the week on theThe chairman of the circle,
i theme, "Hallowed Be Thy Name."Mrs. Fox, presided at the meet-
:The devotions from Isaiah 9:6•ng. Refreshments were served •
ye Be Held By UDC Mrs. Harry Hampsher.
The special observance is held :IT The J. N. Williams chapter of 
each year in preparation for the !ZS'a he United Daughters of t h e
III special Lottie Moon Christmas ' confederacy will meet at the 
' Murray Electric System • building
ni Wednesday, December 19.N Mrs. E. S. Ferguson and Mrs.
W. Z. Carter will be hostesses" Better Buy At Bilbrey, s be served at one o'clock in thefor the Christmas luncheon to
afternoon.
attend.










See Pat and save on complete spray jobs and metal work. Low
overhead enables us to lower our prices.
All Work Guaranteed





offering for foreign missions.




The Woman's ociety of Chri.se
ian Service of the Goshen Meth-
odist Church met at the home
I of Mrs. Ruth Wilson, president,
on Tuesday evening, December 4.
Mrs. Obena Hale, program
chairman, introduced the subject,
"For All Children", followed by
group singing, "Jesus Loves the
Little Children."
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Mildred Adams who closed
with prayer. Mrs. Hale gave the
purposes of the program and each
member gave •tin account of one
of their childhood experiences at
Christmas that stood out most
in her memory.
-The business session was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Ruth Wilson.
The roll call and minutes of the
previous meeting were read by
the secretary, Mrs. Johnny Walk-
er. It was decided the society
would serve dinner to the official
rd of the church on Tuesday
night, December 11. Also the
WSCS of the Murray First Meth-
odist Church will be the guests
of Goshen WSCS at the January
meeting.
Sunshine friends were revealed
and names drawn for new ones.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess to the nine-
teen members and one visitor
who became a new member.
• • • •
One-sixteenth of the area of
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LARGE BOLOGNA  lb. 39c
Center Cut - Smoked
HAM SLICES  lb. 99c
Lean - Meaty
• PORK STEAK  lb. 45c
U.S. Inspected
LARD  25 lb. can $4.99





Pork Liver . lb. 25c
Pork Tails . lb. 19c
Neck Bones . lb. 15c
Spare Ribs . lb. 43c
Pork Feet .. lb. 15c
BACON ENDS  5 lb. box 69c
Fres-Shore 10-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS  35c
Delicious with Chicken - Ocean Spray 300 can
CRANBERRY SAUCE  21c
1
1
Granny's Frozen — Turkey . Beef 8-oz. pkgs.
CHICKEN PIES  4 pkgs. 89c
SUGAR znr: 1 0 LBS. 93'
Good Quality - Green Beans 303 can
CREAM CORN 3 cans 35c
Good Quality - Tomatoes 303 can
SWEET PEAS  2 cans 25c
KROGER BREAD . . 2 loaves 39c
20-oz. loaves
Pillsbury White
FROSTING MIX  pkg. 31c
King Size - 'Spotlight 8-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE  $1.49
Great Northern
BEANS  5 lb. bag 61c
Chief Brand
MARGARINE  2 lbs. 39c
Large Grade "A" U.S. Gov't Inspected Doz.
KROGER EGGS  53c
Kraft's 8-oz.
CHEEZ WHIZ  31c
Fleece
TOILET TISSUE  12 rolls $1
— WE CASH PAYROLL CHECKS —
Home Storage Sale
Indiana-White
▪ It"; 5 VA G‘3 SVA 11517X3 leg licsa alegmzLss.---.7iesSesS312633t2
ii






i Giant 8-ft. High
w $50.00 WORTH OF TOYS
Only children under 12
years of age accompanied
by their parents may
it register.
NOTHING TO BUY




w You need not be present
leitiais=a cis 
to win.
seic sat isac..z soasamismitssaiscimmi seilisciatssx2iag
Kroger 16-ot. cans
CHILI with BEANS 4 cans $1
Egg Nog --
DELITE CAKE  49c g
Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING  qt. 45c
Kroger Snack Cracker
ZIP CRACKERS  lb. pkg. 33c
Flavor-Kist Crisp
SALTINES  lb. pkg. 29c
Kroger 14-oz, bag i
HOLIDAY MIX I  29c
Assorted 16-oz. bag




JELLY TOYS  25c 4
Kroger




ALL PURPOSE — GOOD KEEPERS
LB. BAG $1.39 c
BANANAS 2 Ibs. 29c
GET TOP VALUE STAMPS AT OTHER LEA DING
Chillcutt Shell  601 Main
East End Aphland  103 E. Main




BUY NOW! While The Selection
Is BIG!
MERCHANTS...
Ashland Super Service . 400 N. 4th
Five Points Ashland .... Five Points
Sycamore Ashland .... Sycamore St. — KROGER STORE HOURS —
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Sc per word for one day, minimum 'of 17 Words for 60c - Sc par word for th res days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
"""' Sycamore, phon, 25
NOTICE Wall & Detergcr Co
FOR 'LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 441, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
jpnable rent. Equipment furnish-
r•-„I Murray 838 for details.
TFC
LOOK! Alum Tension Screens,
All sizes $3 each, also Alum
windows and doors. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th at Main. Phone
1303. 1313
CLEANING HOL:DAY Special
it clean rugs, upholstery, paint-walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker', 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone I936-W, Rusiness 4th & Fl 5-2755.
THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
Has Several Openings In This Area For Salesmen
The positions will be filled with men age 23 to 35 with High
I 
School education or better and a desire to work for a National
concern with unlimited opportunity for a good producer. Pre -
"view' sales experience is desirable. Salary plus bonus, com-
pany paid life and hospitalization insurance and retirement
plan. See W. D. Norman at the Murray Plaza Motel .Thursday
or Friday night, December 13th. and 14th from 7 P.M, until.
• 




available good Rawleigh pusiness
in Calloway County or City of
Murray. Splendid business secur-
ed in this district for 30 years.
Exceptional opportunity for right
man. See. or write Ola Lee Der-
rington, Symsonia, Re write'
Rawlelgh's, Dept. Kyl - 1090-201,
Freeport, Ill. ITC
FOR SALE
PICKUPS, 54 Chevy, 51 Ford,
48 Ford. Lampkins Motor Sala.
Phone 519. D14G
LIONEL Electric Train mounted
on platform with rollers. Excel-
lent condition, ideal C.bristatas
toy. Phone 904. uritt
HOLLY & MISTLETOE. Deliv
ed Saturday. Die. 111, Call
Crabtree, phone 888-W before
Saturday. D
FOR RkN t
4 ROOM HOUSE on Concord
Hwy., across from Jenkins Gro.
Call I357-W or see Vinell Futrell.
DIX
•
7 ROOM Apartment. Heat and
water furnished. Call 874. D14C
•
Deplores Dearth Of Witnesses
HALIFAX Ile - Police Chief
Cerdun Mitchell says he believes
95 per cent of the city's residents
are both blind and deaf. He said
that during the past 10 months
there were 1,600 accidents in the
city, but that in "all but a
handful of these there were no
withnesses." He urged the public
to discerd the "let George do it"
ltitude:" -
WINS THE EASY WAY
DETROIT SP Bliadfolded,
Rosal)n Depeues,reachel into a
jar containing alacut 1,0)il names
draw the name of a raffle
..ungary
I. (Continued from Page One)
edI 34s, their gasoline was carri
In internal tanks.
First Action For T544
I took a long hard look at
these new land-going Sovie t
dread-noughts. It was the first
time they had gone into action
before Western eyes.
The sleek tIlFfets and closely
Joined body seams of the T54s
gave little opportunity for flam-
ing gasoline to cling or pene-
trate. Exhausts were protected
by flaps and pillows were put
in the engine louvers to filter
out gasoline fumes.
Shells from the World War
II 85s bounced harmlessly off
this most modern tank in mass
production on either side of the
Iron Curtain.
Mammoth Mammal Mars Mail
HONG KONG IP -._he post-
master - general reported that
some of the air mail addressed
to Honolulu and t h e United
States last month could not be
delivered "as the damage caused
had obliterated 'the addreseee.,t
The "damage" was caused by an
elephant on the plane with the
Wool is now being treated ti
make it more resistant to shrink-
, AtsoFgi.),, winner. She pulled out her own lige. Other new finished mak(; name and won a toaster. , ik moth and mildew resistant.
1•111
! 2 WAITRESSES. Experienced.











RELfABLE BABY Sitt*,' aftee4
noon and nights. Mrs. Ewen




SINGER SEWING .machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 413a-Stelnk. Phone 1850.
TFC
The WHOLE WORLD for Christ-
mas. That's right. The Letiger &
Times Office Supply Department
has just received a new ship-
ment of world globes, mounted
on attractive stands. Take your
pick in size and price. Excellent
Christmas gifts. D22tic
WE CUSTOM CUT and wrap
your pork and beef. Henry Lee




Famous quolity, priced Jowl Set I
includes mixer-detachable frof0 g
stand for portable use-juicer, ;
two glass bowls, and a 5-piece Ag4
Vollroth stainless steel baking NI
set. All for one low price!
. 1 Better Buyat .rey's
7; "•














IMO by William afole. Reprinted by permission Of the book's
 Lieber. Dodd, Mead 4 Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
CHAPTER 27 "You know him?"
THERE was a pause. Casson ! 
"Yes. Perry is a blacicrnsiler.
gazed at Jean incredulously.
And now I 1mow exactly what
I 
"Thank you for disbelieving it.-
happened Perry used your Jim
she replied. "Jim wouldn't He
to give him information from the
accused me of -of going with 
bank. Jim did not know that
Perry was a criminal. All he
other men. I thought he was jolt.
ing. Then I got angry and -
knew was that Perry was an old , Casson told him the story.
fused to St e him. He only said 
re
member of the bank's staff. fle When he had finished the two
She saw no harm in 
gossiping to him, men looked at each other.
that proved was guilty." i The rich lady customer was one -All right," he said. "All right.
smiled sadly. of Perry's victims. I could tell ell get him. I'll have him fol-
"Did he give you any reason you her name but I won't. Perry lowed every hour of the day and•
for his accasat arm?" Casson thought that if Jim told other night."
"He said that 1 had been to seen Perry with and, if they got -That will help me."
asked, leaning, forward. people in the bank whom he sad "Yes," C-asso r interrupted.
the rctures with another man. to hear ultimately that she had
He told me the day and the time.; been blackmailed, Only might
He %as quite right. went with suspect Perry of being the black-
Mrs.. Ogiavy's nephew. He is almailer.
traveling salesman in clocks and 'Terry followed you until you
he used to know my tamily in . went out, with another man. He
ScoUand. That's why I live here. I told Jim that you were unfaithe
I've been out several times with' fut. He worked him up to the
him. He's a nice, quiet man. state us which one might pre-
When I told Jim that, he surne him to have committedsue
laughed." cide. Perry even 'got hen to go
"But did Jim sec, you both at i to • doctor anti, get a sleeping
the plc ur . , 
draught. That draught put Jim to river steamer sliding downstream
"No. A friend of his saw us." I sleep 
while Perry boiled on the toward Putney. With contempt
"Who was the friend?" Casson Kee- Perry murdered Jun" he 
looked at the anonymous black
leaned further forward. j She 
waslooking at him, deeply figures of the people who packed
"1 don't know. He wouldn't tell 
troubled. the decks. Sizzling fools, no
me. fle said the friend regretted I 
"You are sure it-it happened thought, as the sunlight glared
on the water and intensified the
sound of music from the boat
Sweaty fools, he thought! He
had always loathed them. They
were always busy, always talking,
always making the same silly
jokes.
And for all their loud talk, not
one of them had killed a man.
But he had. He, John Perry, hail
deliberately and carefully ai.,1
successfully killed his man.
It was true that some of them
had killed Germans and Japs in
the last war; but that was not.
heroic. They had killed under
orders. They had killed bcicuiP-n
it was cowardly not to kill, killed
ever mentioning that Ile had seen
"Did he tell you any more?"
"He said he had been having
lunch with'this man in the city-
it was a friend he quite often had
lunch with, 1 believe--and Jim "
we have no evidence on which
told, him that he had seen nim 
to arrest him."
some days before with a ladyoi 
Her face was set.
"He died distrusting me," she
Jim had been coming back from
his morning coffee and his friend 
whispered.
"He did. He died thinking that
was outside the bank with a you were unfaithful."
She looked up at him.
"But you will arrest him?"
"In time."
He stood up tis go.
"1 must you not to repeat
this, Mtas Shaw," he salad "It's because they were frightened. AL 
very important that the murderer he hail always said. they wc;-,
thinks he is safe." cowards at heart. Only he had
eI am not likely to want to tell da ed to face the heaviest penal -
happened. "He told Jim to mind 
anybody," she replied and for the ty that the state could devis,
his own business. Jim was quite 
first time he heard desolation in And he had dared it in order t,,
hurt about it at the --time hut 
her voice. _ ' guard his own pr,vate and per -
alter a bit he saw how silly it all
that Perry was a crook. Perry
ruined, his engagement and, then
killed him just in caae he sus-
pected. Just in cast! We're so
wrong that you ought to be fired
and 1 ought to be shot"
"Sit down," said Strutt
"I don't want to help you,"
Strutt bawled. "Blast you, what
do you think this is-the Salva-
tion Army?"
Steutt's expression changed
when he heard the tone of voice
ji whtch Casson said
"1 asp going to frigFi(en Perry
into hanging himself."
• • •
John Perry leaned on the rail
of Chiswick Mall and watched a
lady vies() was a customer at the
bank and' Jim pulled his leg about
rich lady customers lending him
money. But his friend went as
white as a sheet.- Vividly Casson
recollected Strutt's description
from the police report of Perry
and Macfarlane together in their
city sandwich bar and all too
clearly he understood what had
like that?" ,
"Quite sure. I am sorry but I
am quite sure."
"Then you will arrest him?"
'Casson stood up.
"Miss Shaw," he said gravely,
"Thank you, Miss Shaw," said sitnal ambitions. That was cour
Caason softly, and left her. ,' age for you, real heroic courage.
He drove to Savtle Bow at a
"Did Jim tell you the name of dangerous speed. He ran up the 
the sort that would have been
. 
appreciated by the Romans_ That
-No." I open the door. for what you believed to be beau-
his friend in the city?" stairs to Strutes office and flung %V 3 !I the height of daring, to kill•.,.
"Did he ever mention the name' "What's bitten' you?" said iieii.
of Perry? John Henry Perry? !Strutt. - - -
Of Hammersmith?"
"No." 
I "We're wrong," Casson replied.
"Macfarlane was innocent To 'bock and Canoe and Strett
Yomorrew: Perry gets a
"Perry was the friend.- 1 his last moment he didn't know, 
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Unlike the first attack, in the
second the Sovietk used planes,
the MIG 15s and 17s and the
1L211s, to bomb strong points.
Long rifle 152 millimeter guns
on Gellert Hill fired down into
the resistance areas.
But the Hungarians fought on.
Men holding out in the post
office telephoned Joseph Card-
inal Mindszenty in the U. S.
Legation to ask, "Bless us, fath-
er, before/NEW -theft They
on the second day.
The Russians took no chances.
A single shot from the heaviest
artillery to kill one man.
Shell Church Steeples
Church steeples were system-
atically shelled because they
were choice spots for a sniper.




were the great iron and steel courage will win.
plants on what was once called A arttish diplomat said to me
"Red Csepel." and the Industrial
suburb of tepest They stopped
fighting only when it became
clear the Russians would destroy
the entire works that the men
consider their own
Even after the ci ushing of
resistance in Budepest, ithd
struggle wen on in the country.
Students at Sarospatak College
near Satoralnuthely, not far from
the Soviet border, took to the
hills as partisans, confining the
Russians to the main roads.
As I write this, _reports from
Budapest indicate' fighting may
break out again. If it don, I
will hope. against all logic and
reason, that a peop!e who have
taught the world a 41 in
0110 night in Budapest:
"These are a people who mes4
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Be Sure To Register For The
FREE PRIZES
To Be Given Away At
GARRISON'S on DECEMBER 24t1.
* lit PRIZE - 1 Beautiful Baby Big Eyes boll
* 2nd PRIZE - 1 Rex 100 Coaster Wagon
* 3rd PRIZE - 1 10-lb. Christmas Ham
Place Your Order For Your Christmas
HAM or TURKEY NOW!!
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS
CANDMS, - NUTS - FRUITS - BEAUTIFUL
FRUIT BASKETS, TOO!
VISIT OUR TOYLANDI A beautiful display of Dolls -
Trains - Trucks - Guns - Games — Everything to make
the children happy.
WE WILL BE OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 8 p.m. STARTING












WHEN SUE GROGGINS SETS FOOT
INSIDE THIS CHURCH SHE WILL
ANNOUNCE HER DECISION -WHICH OF
THE TWO MEN WHO LOVE HER IS THE
CHARLIE DOBBS SHE LOVES::
i-e
4.






AT SUPERSONIC SPEED, THE
ANNUAL,I,LAC.,LIE OF NO-GOOD, THIEVING TURN I P
TERMITES ZOOMS OVER MIAMI, HEADED FOR THEIR
ANCESTRAL FEED1NG GROUND —DOGPATO-4./ 
• •••
.••• 41114:.'%
• ..... • • 4,4,1.
•




















tHE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY MINTUCKY a Tlit'itsDA t— DECEN114:1: 13, 1954
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THE BANK OF MURRAY
Growing With Murray and Calloway County
RESOURCES $11,000,000.00
Paid To Stockholders In 1956
12% Regular Dividend plus 3% Specks! Dividend
A Special 20% Bonus Paid To Employees
We Sincerely Thank The People Of Murray. and Calloway County
For Their Patronage Which Has Made This Growth Possible.
As this year draws to a close, we wish to take this opportunity to express our
deep appreciation to our many friends and customers who have given us their pa-
tronage down through the years.
We have attempted to add to the sound growth and prosperity of the city and
county, and feel that we reap our reward as businesses gratii and add to their net
worth.
The growth of the Bank of Murray depends on the growth of the many-busi-
nesses in Murray and Calloway County, and the prosperity of our farmers.
We have always tried to give help as the occasion arose, knowing that our
growth depended on the expansion of the individual farmer, business and manu-
facturing plant.
9.
We Wish For Each Of You a Very
Merry Christmas and a Bright and Prosperous
New Year
Our Directors, Officers, and Employees
TREMON BEALE. Chairman of the Board
Owner-Operator, A. B. Beale and Son
Director. Murray Coal and Ice Co.
GEORGE HART, President
May.lr, City of Murray
State V.P., American Bankers Association
V. P. and Director, Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
Director, Ryan Milk Co.
Member of Murray Hospital Board
J. D. SEXTON, V. P. and Director
Retired Hardware Merchant
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD, V. P. and Director
Dentist
Director. Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.
L E. WYATT, V. P. and Director
- Retired -
L. L DUNN, Vice-President and Cashier




Member•of West Ky. R.E.A. Board
V. P. and Director, Calloway County Soil
Improvement As.s'n
Director, Valley Counties of Kentucky
Cooperative
MEMBER
FOREMAN H. GRAHAM, Director
President, Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.
Director, Ryan Milk Co.
Director, Murray Plaza Court, Inc.
Director, Cairo Production Co., Inc.
Director. Absorbent-Sales Co., Inc.
MAX B. HURT, Director




Chairman, City Board of Education
I. WELLS PURDOM, Director
President, Purdoro's, Inc.
V. P., Southern Clay Co., Inc.
V. P., Cairo Production Co., Inc.
Director, Absorbent Sales Co., Inc.
Director, Howell Southern Co., Inc.
Director, Murray Plaza Court, Inc.
Member of Murray Electric Board
Member of Murray Hospital Board
LUTHER ROBERTSON, Director
Director and General Manager, Murray_
Wholesale Grocery Co.
Member of Murray Hospital Board
AUDREY SIMMONS. Director
Owner-Operator, Murray Livestock Co.
Member of Murray Hospital Board
MARVIN 0. WRATHER, Director and
Secretary to Board
Assistant to President, Murray State
College
Executive Secretary, Murray State College
Alumni Association
ALLEN ROSE, Assistant Vice-President
JAMES THURMOND, Assistant Cashier
JOE PAT WARD, Assistant Cashier
MARJORIE SHROAT HUIE, Assistant Cashier





MRS. NEVA GREY ALLBRITTEN
MRS. MADGE S. PARKER
MRS. MARY FRANCES BELL
MRS. MARY ALICE GARNER
MRS. FAY S. WH1TNELL
MRS. JO ROBERTS
MRS. SALLIE S. WHITNELL
MRS. FREEDA KUYKENDALL
MRS. BETTIE L BAILEY
CHESTER MARTIN
FEDERAL LA:,, 0.. iNaki..NCF. CO: PORATION.
. i;',..f.:-4411011111110Inglit
